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Runaway Twin Peg Kehret
Mar 05, 2011 rated it really liked it. "Runaway Twin" by Peg Kehret tells the story of an orphan girl
who has been yearning all her life to meet her twin. Her mother and grandmother died in a car
accident when they were only three years old, and her father had left them when they were even
younger.
Runaway Twin by Peg Kehret - Goodreads
Runaway Twin [Peg Kehret] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Thirteen-year-old
Sunny runs away from her current foster parent in search of her twin sister, from whom she was
separated ten years earlier.
Runaway Twin: Peg Kehret: 9780142418499: Amazon.com: Books
Most Helpful Customer Reviews. Runaway Twin by Peg Kerhet, is about a teen named Sunny who
has been bounced around in many foster homes. She now lives with Rita in Nebraska. Sunny was
separated with her twin sister Starr when they were three. Sunny is determined to find her.
Runaway Twin by Peg Kehret, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
Runaway Twin (2009), a middle-school novel by American author Peg Kehret, centers on thirteenyear-old Sunny Skyland, a foster child who lost track of her twin sister, Starr after they were taken
away from their mother and placed into separate foster homes.
Runaway Twin Summary | SuperSummary
Peg Kehret's RUNAWAY TWIN tells of Sunny, who longs to be reunited with her twin sister Starr.
Separated at age three and with only a photo to guide her, Sunny crosses the country in search of
the sister she's lost, rescuing an abandoned dog, handling bullies and bus drivers, and finding that
when she locates her twin, life still isn't perfect.
Runaway Twin by Peg Kehret (9780525421771)
Thirteen-year-old Sunny Skyland longs to be reunited with the twin sister from whom she was
separated ten years earlier. When she finds a bag of money, Sunny plans a trip to make her dream
come true and learns a valuable lesson about family and expectations.
Runaway Twin by Peg Kehret | Scholastic
Peg Kehret was born in Wisconsin, grew up in Minnesota, spent fourteen years in California, and
now lives with her husband in Washington State. They have two grown children, four grandchildren,
one dog, and one cat.
Runaway Twin - Peg Kehret - Google Books
Runaway Twin. And the person to thank for introducing us to Sunny is an author you’ll want to save
space for on your bookshelf. I’m very much looking forward to Peg Kehret’s next book.
Runaway Twin | Kidsreads
Runaway Twin has a terrific cover that will appeal to middle grade readers. I hope my story will, too.
I hope my story will, too. Author Peg Kehret Posted on October 13, 2009 Categories Uncategorized
Runaway Twin – Peg Kehret
In addition to this work, she has published plays, radio commercials, magazines, and two adult
nonfiction books Some of Kehret's most famous works include Stolen Children, Small Steps: The
Year I Got Polio, and Runaway Twin. Awards and recognition. Peg Kehret's books for young people
have earned a wide readership and critical acclaim.
Peg Kehret - Wikipedia
Sunny is on a quest to be reunited with her twin sister. Despite bullies, an abandoned dog, and a
life threatening tornado; Sunny keeps pushing on. - created...
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Runaway Twin
Peg Kehret's RUNAWAY TWIN tells of Sunny, who longs to be reunited with her twin sister Starr.
Separated at age three and with only a photo to guide her, Sunny crosses the country in search of
the sister she's lost, rescuing an abandoned dog, handling bullies and bus drivers, and finding that
when she locates her twin, life still isn't perfect.
Runaway Twin book by Peg Kehret - ThriftBooks
Runaway Twin by Peg Kehret and a great selection of related books, art and collectibles available
now at AbeBooks.com.
Runaway Twin by Peg Kehret - AbeBooks
Battle of the Books Questions Set One. STUDY. PLAY. Found/Margaret Peterson Haddix. In which
book did people get weird about a brother and sister not looking alike? Runaway Twin/Peg Kehret.
In which book did one of the main characters not remember her sister that she was separated from
when she was three years old?
Battle of the Books Questions Set One Flashcards | Quizlet
Runaway Twin - Kindle edition by Peg Kehret. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device,
PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading
Runaway Twin.
Runaway Twin - Kindle edition by Peg Kehret. Children Kindle eBooks - Amazon.com:
Online Shopping for Electronics, Apparel, Computers, Books, DVDs & more
Dangerous Deception Deadly Stranger Runaway Twin Stolen Children The Ghost’s Grave I’m Not
Who You Think I Am The Richest Kids in Town Searching for Candlestick Park Night of Fear My
Brother Made Me Do It The Hideout Abduction The Secret Journey Sisters, Long Ago ... Peg Kehret
Proudly powered by WordPress ...
Books by Peg Kehret – Peg Kehret
Runaway Twin Quotes Showing 1-3 of 3 “Books had taught me new ideas and had shown me ways
of life that I would not have known about otherwise, and they offered a refuge when, like now, real
life seemed too hard.”
Runaway Twin Quotes by Peg Kehret - Goodreads
Sites like SparkNotes with a Runaway Twin study guide or cliff notes. Also includes sites with a short
overview, synopsis, book report, or summary of Peg Kehret’s Runaway Twin. We found no such
entries for this book title. Please see the supplementary resources provided below for other helpful
content related to this book. Short Book Summaries
Runaway Twin Summary and Analysis (like SparkNotes) | Free Book Notes
Sunny manages to locate her twin, only to be faced with a whole new challenge. Award-winning
author Peg Kehret combines suspense and action with reflections on the true meaning of family as
Sunny learns that sometimes we must let go of our dreams in order to embrace a different, better
future. Review by Booklist Review
Summary/Reviews: Runaway twin - buffalolib.org
Sunny manages to locate her twin, only to be faced with a whole new challenge. Award-winning
author Peg Kehret combines suspense and action with reflections on the true meaning of family as
Sunny learns that sometimes we must let go of our dreams in order to embrace a different, better
future.
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